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Audi demonstrated during week long tests
how its “Piloted” driving technology in-
stalled in an Audi A7 was able to handle
driving functions on freeway conditions up
to 40 mph during a Florida freeway road
test. Audi plans to begin offering the initial
version of Piloted driving called Traffic
Jam Pilot to the public within five years.

The ability to conduct research in
the real-world conditions offered by
Florida and the Expressway Authority is
crucial to pre-production development,
Audi said in a statement.

Engineer Kaushik Raghu took his
hands off the steering wheel of the gray
2012 Audi A7 with a vanity license plate
reading “SELF1E.” Yet the sleek Ger-
man sedan continues rolling along, stay-
ing in the lane and keeping pace with the
cars ahead of it.

Raghu’s short hands-free journey on
a recent scorching afternoon is the pre-
quel to a much more formal event during
which Audi engineers will show off their
piloted driving technology to Gov. Rick
Scott and State Sen. Jeff Brandes, a dri-
verless car proponent.

During a short break in a day-long
test before the big reveal,
Raghu demonstrates how the
car takes over for the driver in
bumper-to-bumper traffic at
speeds up to 40 miles per
hour.

Over the course of four
miles on the road that was
shut down for the testing,
Raghu lets the automated A7
take over as the cars ahead of
it stop, speed up and slow
down, exhibiting the technol-

ogy for a handful of journalists follow-
ing in chase cars.

“I love it,” says Raghu after stopping
for a few shots of the car with the Tampa
skyline in the background. “I’m not driv-
ing it. It is doing the driving.”

To make that happen, Audi has bun-
dled several sensory technologies from
existing vehicles—like those assisting
drivers to stay in their lanes and avoid
blind spots—with newer equipment, says
Brad Stertz, communications director

for Audi of America. The demonstration
vehicle has between 17 and 20 sensors
using radar, sonar and lidar—a laser-
based remote sensing technology. Work-
ing with cameras, the system, developed
in Germany, “makes millions and billions
of decisions every minute,” Stertz said. It
will still be about five years before the
system as tested will hit the showrooms,
says Stertz, adding that he expects it to
ultimately cost a little more than the cur-
rent Audi sensor packages that run up-
wards of $10,000.

But you will have to wait another
couple of decades for a car that really
drives itself, he says. Aside from tech-
nological hurdles, there are potential reg-
ulatory roadblocks as well. While states
regulate drivers, the federal government
regulates vehicles. “Who will regulate a
driverless car?” Stertz asks.

The Selmon Expressway was se-
lected as a test site because of its certifi-
cation as a testing ground for the new
technology, says Stertz. Aside from test-
ing the technology on realistic traffic con-
ditions, engineers wanted to test another
factor. “We wanted to see how it works in
the heat,” he says. Florida is among a
handful of states receptive to the technol-
ogy, and this test will “call attention to the
way Florida is approaching its laws deal-
ing with this new frontier,” Stertz says.

Audi Tests Automated Car on FL Expressways for its ‘Traffic Jam Pilot’

Three Jacksonville, FL, residents
were arrested for personal injury
protection (PIP) fraud, according to
Chief Financial Officer Jeff Atwa-
ter. Yolanda Vargas, Christian Vargas
and Willdelyn Rodriguez are each
charged with one count of committing
a staged motor vehicle accident and
one count of insurance fraud. Investi-
gators are still searching for Felix
Vargas who is accused of recruiting
the arrested individuals to participate
in the PIP scheme. He is believed to
be connected to a large scale identity
theft ring in New York City as well
an IRS scam in which he directed the
payment of others’ tax returns to
himself.

Florida Residents Arrested
for Staged Crash Fraud

Audi engineers test a new level of piloted driving that al-
lows the driver to let the car drive in stop-and-go traffic at
less than 40 mph. The elevated portion of the Selmon Ex-
pressway was closed to traffic while Audi did the testing

Authorities say three people have been
arrested in connection with a string of
car burglaries in Middle Tennessee.

The Tennessean reports that 18-
year-old Tyler Butler, of Gallatin,
and a 16-year-old juvenile were ar-
rested Aug. 5.

Authorities say 18-year-old
Dakota Emler, of Nashville, was ar-
rested Aug. 6. 

Butler and Emler are each
charged with eight counts of bur-
glary and four counts of theft under
$500.

Gallatin Police Department
spokesman Bill Storment said Aug.
8 that the arrests have helped the de-
partment solve 27 auto burglaries in
Gallatin dating back to January.

Storment said the suspects have
also been connected to similar cases
that occurred in Millersville, Nashville
and Sumner County.

Purses, laptop computers and cell-
phones were among the items stolen.

Three Arrested in Middle TN
Auto Shop Burglaries
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Two people were taken to the hos-
pital after  smashed into a Charlotte
business. Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Police say a silver sedan lost control
and crashed into Worley’s Auto
Shop on Graham Street Sunday af-
ternoon. The male driver and female
occupant were both taken to the hos-
pital with injuries police described to
be non-life threatening.

Car Slams Into Auto Shop
In Charlotte, 2 Injured

The sinkhole that swallowed up eight
cars at the National Corvette Museum
in Bowling Green, KY, will be partially
filled in with plans for a bridge built
over the top of the section left open.
National Corvette Museum spokes-
woman Katie Frassinelli says the fa-
cility will keep a 25-by-45-foot section
that’s about 30 feet deep with a bridge
over it as a tourist attraction. Frassinelli
told WDRB-TV in Louisville that of-
ficials wanted to leave the Skydome
room as is, for people attending their
20th anniversary celebration at the end
of the month. The sinkhole appeared in
February and did more than $1 million
in damage to cars that fell on rocks.
The cars were eventually pulled out of
the hole.

The Skydome area will close
in September, so repairs can begin.

KY Sinkhole that Swallowed 8
Corvettes will be Filled In

credit: National Corvette Museum


